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Abstract
In the last years, several works have made use of acceleration sensors to recognize simple physical activities like: walking, running,
sleeping, falling, etc. Many of them rely on segmenting the data into ﬁxed time windows and computing time domain and/or
frequency domain features to train a classiﬁer. A long-term activity is composed of a collection of simple activities and may last
from a few minutes to several hours (e.g., shopping, exercising, working, etc.). Since long-term activities are more complex and
their duration varies greatly, generating ﬁxed length segments is not suitable. For this type of activities the segmentation should
be done dynamically. In this work we propose the use of the Viterbi algorithm on a Hidden Markov Model with the addition of a
k-minimum-consecutive-states constraint to perform the long-term activity recognition and segmentation from accelerometer data.
This constraint allows the algorithm to perform a more informed search by incorporating prior knowledge about the minimum
duration of each long-term activity. Our experiments showed good results for the activity recognition task and it was demonstrated
that the accuracy was signiﬁcantly increased by adding the k-minimum-consecutive-states constraint.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Elhadi M. Shakshuki.
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1. Introduction
With the recent advent of new devices that include a collection of sensors it is now possible to collect data that
can help to automatically understand the user’s surrounding situation and self state. Examples of such devices are
smartphones, smartwatches1, ﬁtness bracelets2, etc. Many of them now include sensors to measure acceleration,
rotation, humidity, position, magnetic ﬁelds, light intensity, among other physical phenomena. In the last years,
several works have made use of acceleration sensors to recognize simple physical activities like: walking, running,
sleeping, falling3,4,5,6,7. Many of them rely on segmenting the data into ﬁxed time windows of 2-10 seconds. Then,
there is a process of feature extraction which generally consists of computing time domain and/or frequency domain
features8 from the ﬁxed time windows. Each set of features of the corresponding time window is known as an
instance. Those instances are used to train and test classiﬁers like Decision Trees, Naı¨ve Bayes, Support Vector
Mchines, among others9. Aside from simple activity recognition, there has also been research on complex and long-
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term activities which are composed of a collection of simple activities and may include additional information like
time of the day, location, interactions between other persons and objects, etc. Examples of this type of activities are:
cooking, sporting, commuting, taking medication, etc. The recognition of these activities generally requires more
sensors and a ﬁxed infrastructure (video cameras, RFID tags, several accelerometers, magnetic sensors)10,11,12.
The ﬁxed time window approach for recognizing simple activities is appropriate since they last only a few seconds.
However, for long-term activities, generating ﬁxed length segments is not suitable. For example, the long-term activity
commuting could last from a few minutes to several hours. Another problem is that diﬀerent long-term activities may
share the same simple activities. For example, when commuting, a person may drive and walk while for exercising
he/she may run, do some intense movements but also walk. With a supervised learning approach with ﬁxed time
windows, if the person is walking, the long-term activity may be recognized as commuting when in fact the user may
be in the middle of exercising. In our previous work13 we used the Bag of Features approach14 to recognize long-
term activities, however the activities were already segmented. In real life, long-term activities occur continuously,
i.e., they overlap from each other and occur one after the other. Given a sequence of accelerometer data, the task is
to recognize which long-term activities were performed by the user and the order in which they occurred, i.e., their
segmentation.
In this work we propose the use of Viterbi algorithm15,16 on a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) with the addition of
a k-minimum-consecutive-states constraint to perform the long-term activity segmentation from accelerometer data.
The long-term activities will be modeled as a collection of simple activities called primitives which are automatically
discovered from the data13. A primitive is a simple activity like walking, running, jumping, etc. and each of them
is uniquely identiﬁed by a numerical id. Within the HMM context, each primitive is an observation at time t so the
problem can be stated as follows: Given a sequence of T observations, ﬁnd the most likely sequence of states(i.e.,
long-term acitivies) of length T that produced those observations. And that is precisely what Viterbi algorithm does.
Suppose each primitive represents data from 10 seconds and for a speciﬁc sequence of observations we get the fol-
lowing most likely sequence of states:
...111111111111222222224422222222222...
where 1,2 and 4 represent the long-term activities commuting, working and shopping, respectively. According to
the resulting state sequence, there was a shopping activity that lasted 20 seconds but it is very unlikely that someone
will take that time to go shopping. Thus, we may want to include prior knowledge about the minimum duration
of each long-term activity and that is what the k-minimum-consecutive-states constraint does. For example, we can
restrict the shopping activity to have at least 30 consecutive states in the resulting sequence to indicate that it requires
at least 5 minutes to be considered.
Section 2 presents the background of HMM’s. In Section 3 we describe the proposed constraint for the Viterbi
algorithm. Section 4 details the data collection process and Section 5 describes the training phase. In Section 6 we
detail the experiments and present the results. Finally, in Section 7 we draw conclusions and propose the future work.
2. Background
In this Section we describe the basics of Hidden Markov Models and then we explain the Viterbi Algorithm which
is the core for the segmentation process.
2.1. Hidden Markov Models
A Hidden Markov Model (HMM) is a probabilistic graphical model consisting of a set of observable(observations)
and unobservable(sates) random variables that describe the state of the modeled world at a particular time t. In this
work we focus on ﬁrst-order HMM’s with discrete state and observation variables. For the rest of this paper we will
use the notation from Rabiner and Juang17. The total number of distinct states is N. The time instants associated with
state changes are denoted as t = 1, 2, ..., and the actual state at time t as qt. A ﬁrst-order Markov process is one in
which the current state depends only on the previous state:
P(qt = j | qt−1 = i, qt−2=k,...) = P(qt = j | qt−1 = i) (2.1)
A HMM can be deﬁned as a 5-tuple 〈N,M, A, B, π〉 where
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• N is the number of states in the model which are indexed by {1, 2, ...,N}
• M is the number of distinct observation symbols which are denoted as V = {v1, v2, ..., vM}.
• A is the state transition probability distribution. A = {ai j} where
ai j = P(qt+1 = j | qt = i), 1 ≤ i, j ≤ N (2.2)
and ai j ≥ 0 ∀ j, i;
N∑
j=1
ai j = 1 ∀i
• B is the observation symbol probability distribution. B = {b j(k)} in which
b j(k) = P(ot = vk | qt = j), 1 ≤ k ≤ M, (2.3)
deﬁnes the symbol distribution in state j, j = 1, 2, ...,N.
• π is the initial state distribution π = {πi} in which
πi = P(q1 = i), 1 ≤ i ≤ N. (2.4)
The complete parameter set of the model is thus deﬁned as λ = (A, B, π)
2.2. Viterbi Algorithm
What Viterbi algorithm does is to uncover the hidden part of the model(i.e., the states) given the observations and
the model λ. It does so by maximizing P(q | O, λ) using dynamic programming. The highest probability along a
single path at time t for the ﬁrst t observations and that ends in state i can be deﬁned as:
δt(i) = max
q1,q2,...qt−1
P(q1, q2, ..qt−1, qt = i, o1o2...ot | λ) (2.5)
and by induction
δt+1( j) =
[
max
i
δt(i)ai j
]
· b j(ot+1) (2.6)
The dynamic programming procedure can be divided into the following four steps:
1. Initialization
δ1(i) = πibi(o1), 1 ≤ i ≤ N (2.7)
ψ1(i) = 0. (2.8)
2. Recursion
δt( j) = max
1≤i≤N
[
δt−1(i)ai j
]
b j(ot), 2≤t≤T1≤ j≤N (2.9)
ψt( j) = argmax
1≤i≤N
[
δt−1(i)ai j
]
, 2≤t≤T1≤ j≤N. (2.10)
3. Termination
P∗ = max
1≤i≤N
[δT (i)] (2.11)
q∗T = argmax
1≤i≤N
[δT (i)] . (2.12)
4. Backtracking
q∗t = ψt+1(q
∗
t+1), t = T − 1, T − 2, ..., 1. (2.13)
Here, ψt( j) is a table that keeps track of the argument that maximized Eq. (2.6). Section 3 will present how to add
the k-minimum-consecutive-states constraint.
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3. Constrained Viterbi
The constrained Viterbi algorithm will allow us to set the minimum number of consecutive states that can occur for
each state i provided that i is in the resulting state sequence. Additionally to the functions deﬁned in Section 2.2, we
require:
κ(i) = n ∈ N>0, 1 ≤ i ≤ N (3.1)
which is an array containing the minimum number of consecutive states for each state i. Having κ(i) = 1 for
i = 1, 2, ...,N is the same as having no constraints. We also deﬁne ζt(i) which is a table that keeps track of the number
of consecutive times that a particular state i has occurred at time t. The Termination and Backtracking steps remain
the same and the Initialization and Recursion steps become:
• Initialization
δ1(i) = πibi(o1), 1 ≤ i ≤ N (3.2)
ψ1(i) = 0 (3.3)
ζ1(i) = 1 (3.4)
• Recursion
δt( j) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
δt−1( j)a j jb j(ot) if ζt−1( j) < κ( j)
max
1≤i≤N
[
δt−1(i)ai j
]
b j(ot) otherwise
subject to:
i = j or[
ζt−1(i) ≥ κ(i) and
T − t + 1 ≥ κ( j)
]
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭
2≤t≤T
1≤ j≤N (3.5)
ψt( j) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
j if ζt−1( j) < κ( j)
argmax
1≤i≤N
[
δt−1(i)ai j
]
otherwise
subject to:
i = j or[
ζt−1(i) ≥ κ(i) and
T − t + 1 ≥ κ( j)
]
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭
2≤t≤T
1≤ j≤N (3.6)
ζt( j) =
{
1 if j  ψt( j)
ζt−1( j) + 1 otherwise
}
2≤t≤T
1≤ j≤N (3.7)
The only change in the Initialization step is the addition of Eq. (3.4) which initializes all counts at time 1 to 1. In
the Recursion step, we check if the constraint for state j is already satisﬁed. If not, a transition from j to j must be
made until the constraint is satisﬁed. If the constraint for state j is already satisﬁed, it can be the case that transitioning
from i to j for i  j causes a constraint violation because we will reach the end of the sequence before the constraint
κ( j) can be met in which case we must transit from j to j. If that is not the case, then we can choose to make a
transition from state i to j but ruling out i′s for which their respective constraint is not yet satisﬁed. The other addition
is Eq. (3.7) which updates the counts in table ζ. If there is a transition from j to j then ζt( j) is incremented by 1.
If there is a transition from i to j for i  j, then the count for j at time t is restored to 1. Note that in actual code
implementation, Eq. (3.6) must occur before Eq. (3.7) since ζt( j) depends on ψt( j).
Figure 1 shows an example run of the algorithm depicted as a trellis for two states A and B with κ(A) = 2, κ(B) = 1
and T = 5. Dotted arrows represent possible paths, whereas solid arrows are the actual chosen paths that maximized
Eq. (3.6). Each node has a label representing the state and the number below it is the total count of consecutive states,
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t:0 t:1 t:2 t:3 t:4 t:5
B
1
A
1
B
2
A
2
B
3
A
1
B
4
A
2
B
1
A
3
Fig. 1. Trellis showing the execution of the algorithm for two states: A and B with κ(A) = 2, κ(B) = 1. It is assumed that: ψ3(A) = B, ψ3(B) = B
and ψ5(B) = A
i.e., ζt(i). At t:1, ζ1(A) < κ(A) so the only possible path is going again to state A. At t:1, ζ1(B) = κ(B) but we cannot
have an edge going from A at t:1 to B at t:2 because κ(A) is not yet satisﬁed at this point, so the only possible path is
going to B. Arriving to A at t:3 can be done through A or B since both constraints are already satisﬁed. Assuming that
ψ3(A) = B, then the path coming from B was chosen and the process continues until t:5. Note that there is not an edge
from B at t:4 to A at t:5 because it would not be possible to satisfy κ(A) since it would require one more state but we
are already at the end of the observation sequence. The complexity of the constrained Viterbi algorithm is O
(
N2T
)
which is the same as the unconstrained version since the conditions introduced in Eq. (3.5) and (3.6) take constant
time.
4. Data Collection
A smartphone was used to collect the data from a triaxial accelerometer with a sampling rate of 50Hz. The sensor
returns the acceleration value for each of the axes (x,y,z). Its maximum range is ±19.60m/s2. The x-axis runs parallel
to the width of the smartphone, the y-axis parallel to the height of the phone and the z-axis perpendicular to its face.
The smartphone was placed in the user’s belt and the data collection consisted of 5 long-term activities: commuting,
working, performing home tasks, shopping and exercising. The duration of the activities varies from about 5 minutes
to a couple of hours. The total number of collected instances was 70. The data was collected by the same user since
some activities are user-dependent, e.g., for person A, working may involve being at the oﬃce most of the time while
for person B it may be more physical demanding. As a pre-processing step, the data was smoothed using an average
ﬁlter with a window length = 15 Eq. (4.1).
vs(t) =
1
n
t−1∑
i=t−n
v(i) (4.1)
where v is the original vector, vs is the smoothed vector and n is the window length.
Then, in order to account for minor rotation variations the Euclidean Norm was computed over the three axes:
norm(t) =
√
ax(t)2 + ay(t)2 + az(t)2, (4.2)
where ax(t)2, ay(t)2 and az(t)2 are the accelerations at time t.
5. Primitives Generation and Training
Primitives are the building blocks of long-term activities. A long-term activity will be represented as a sequence of
primitives. These primitives will be automatically ‘discovered’ from the data. In the context of HMM’s they will be
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the observation symbols V . The process starts by segmenting the data into windows of ﬁxed length l (we used l = 200
which is ≈ 4 seconds.) with an overlap of 33%. For each segment, a set of features were extracted: mean, variance
and average derivative. Now each segment is represented as a feature vector also known as an instance. At this point,
the instances do not have a label or class. What we want, is to put all instances into diﬀerent groups such that instances
that are very similar to each other belong to the same group. To accomplish this we used k-means clustering algorithm
where k speciﬁes the number of clusters in which the instances will be grouped in. Once the clustering is done, the
center (also known as the centroid) of each cluster will correspond to a primitive with a unique id. This clustering step
is just performed over the training data set. To assign a label/class to an instance, we get the id of the closest centroid
an assign it as the instance’s label.
To train the model λ, πi was set to 1/5 for all i. Then, activities from the training set of the same class were
concatenated and B was set as:
b j(k) =
number of primitives of class k in j
total number of primitives in j
, 1≤ j≤N1≤k≤M
The transition probability distribution A was set by hand assuming that it is very unlikely to go from one activity
to the other without passing through commuting. That is, if the user is doing home tasks then it is very unlikely that
he will immediately start shopping without commuting ﬁrst. For future work, we will use data collected during the
entire day (here, we simulated an entire day by concatenating several activities) so state transition matrix A can be
learned from the data. In the following transition probability matrix, a transition of one state to itself has a very high
probability. A transition from a state u to commuting where u  commuting, has a relatively high probability but
going from u to another activity other than commuting has very low probability.
A =
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
from/to commuting working home shopping exercising
commuting 0.95 0.0125 0.0125 0.0125 0.0125
working 0.04 0.95 0.0033 0.0033 0.0033
home 0.04 0.0033 0.95 0.0033 0.0033
shopping 0.04 0.0033 0.0033 0.95 0.0033
exercising 0.04 0.0033 0.0033 0.0033 0.95
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
6. Experiments and Results
Recall that a long-term activity is represented as a sequence of primitives. A run will be deﬁned as a concatenation
of long-term activities that occur consecutively. For the experiments, a simulation consists of training the model
with the training set as described in Section 5 and generating random runs from the test set. Then, each run is
segmented using the constrained and unconstrained Viterbi algorithm. For each simulation, 30% of the long-term
activity instances are chosen at random to form the training set. Each run contains between 4 and 8 concatenated long-
term activities chosen at random. The runs are generated by randomly choosing an instance (until the test set is empty)
such that there is an activity of type commuting between any pair of activities. In case there are no more instances
of type commuting they will be reused. An example run would be: working-commuting-exercising-commuting-home.
The k-minimum-consecutive-sates constraint was set to κ(i) = 30 for all activities and 10 simulations were performed
(with a total of 136 randomly generated runs).
The accuracy was computed as the percentage of correct state predictions. The average accuracy over all simula-
tions when not using the constraint was 85.94% whereas it was 88.18% when using it (a diﬀerence of 2.23%). Figure
2 shows an example run. It can be seen how using the k-minimum-consecutive-states constraint helped to reduce
false predictions, however there are still some errors between activities transitions since they have no clear deﬁned
boundaries.
The results were statistically validated with a paired Student’s t-test where the null hypothesis is that μconstrained −
μuncontrained = 0 (The mean accuracy when using the constraint and when not using it is the same). The alternative
hypothesis is that μconstrained − μunconstrained > 0 and the signiﬁcance level was set to α = 0.01. The resulting p-value
of the test was 9.8 × 10−5 which is smaller than our α, thus the null hypothesis is rejected concluding that there is a
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signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the segmentation accuracy when using the proposed constraint. Figure 3 shows boxplots for
the simulations. Each simulation is represented as a blue dot connected to its corresponding pair.
7. Conclusions and Future Work
In this work we performed the segmentation of long-term activities that occur consecutively. When recognizing
simple activities like walking, running, jumping, etc. it is suﬃcient to divide the data into ﬁxed length windows and
compute a set of features to train a classiﬁer. For long-term activities this is not a feasible solution because of the
great variance in their duration and the overlapping between consecutive activities. We used the Viterbi algorithm
over a HMM to do the segmentation. Additionally, we added a constraint to the algorithm to take into account the
prior knowledge we may have about the duration of each long-term activity. This addition, drives the algorithm
to ﬁnd state sequences that use that prior knowledge in order to discard implausible sequences. The experiments
demonstrated that by adding this constraint the noise over the sate sequences was reduced and the recognition accuracy
was improved. For future work, we plan to use data collected during the entire day (instead of simulating an entire
day by concatenating several activities). We also plan to add more users to the experiments to see how the results are
inﬂuenced because two users may tag an activity with the same label even though the activities may be completely
diﬀerent. One approach would be to ﬁrst identify groups of similar users and then build diﬀerent models for each
group of users.
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Fig. 2. Segmentation comparison without/with k-minimum-consecutive-states constraint for a given run
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Fig. 3. Boxplot showing the accuracy for each of the simulations and its pairings
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